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Dear Parishioners,
I read this quote, "If you meet me and forget me,
you have lost nothing. But if you meet Christ and
forget Him, you have lost everything.”
I can’t remember who said it but it really stuck with
me for the past few months. In the times that we
live in, this happens often. The pressure of these
times and what they bring make us go with the flow
rather than making sure, we don't forget our God,
our faith. Especially in 2020, which challenged our faith to a good degree.
More than ever, I experienced rather vividly, people losing their patience,
getting frustrated over nothing, depression, falling into poverty, giving up
and looking for help everywhere else but toward God. This reminds me of
the Old Testament story when Moses went up the mountain to converse
with God and to bring back the Ten Commandments. He was gone for 40
days and instead of the people, being patient for him to return, they built a
golden calf and started worshiping it. You can read more of this in the book
of Exodus, chapter 32. They couldn't wait for 40 days and this Covid-19 has
been with us since March. Well, at least we have a good excuse, I guess, it
has been much longer than 40 days.
I am writing this on the day when I sent out an email regarding our celebration of Badnje Vece and Christmas. It was one of the hardest emails for me
to send. It was a tough decision that the church board and I had to make, a
decision in which we had to cancel the burning of the Badnjak, to limit the
number of people in church to 40, not to see many of you, to ask how you
are, to hug you. I can bet there are a good number of you who are also upset about this or maybe even wonder how we can dare to cancel the burning of the Badnjak, cancel the tradition that has been part of our parish for
over one hundred years. Well, we live in unprecedented times, times where
we can't do what we would like to do. Just remember our ancestors who
suffered under the Turkish yoke for five centuries! Imagine someone comes
now and tell us that our celebration of Christmas will be on/off, but mostly
off for the next 500 years? Would we then leave our faith, and turn completely toward the golden calf and forget about God? But that is not us! Our
ancestors endured for 500 years, we can for a year.
Luckily, we have options and we have many of them.

(continued on page 2)
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(continued from page 1)
First of all, we will have 14 Divine Liturgies in January alone! With all the mandates imposed, we can all get a chance to get to Church at least once, not to count Vespers. And
what is Liturgy, what does it mean to us? To remind you, in Divine Liturgy we converse with God face to face
especially when we take Communion! When I take Holy Communion, I become like Moses who had a live
conversation with God on Mount Sinai. That conversation will carry us through these times and we will have
no need to worship anything or anyone else, no golden calf for us, all because we have a living God. God,
whose Nativity and Baptism we will celebrate in the upcoming days. However, we also have to remember all
the holy people we celebrate especially in the month of January, St. Ignatius of Antioch, Archdeacon Stephen,
St. John the Baptist, St. Sava, 14,000 Innocents of Bethlehem, etc. They all had their "Covid-19". Their struggles, their traditions were interrupted; they endured a lot more than we do. They gave their lives up for the
generations to come. But they have never forgotten God and His promise of salvation. They did not complain, but they took all temptations and were grateful for it.

That is exactly what we ought to do. We simply forgot to be grateful. All most of us do is ask for things; we
ask for it from people and from God. Our Orthodox mindset has to be, as it always was in the life of the Orthodox Church, to be grateful for everything we have now. If you are sick- that is the time you have to contemplate about your life, to examine yourself as a person, as a spouse, as a parent, as member of the community. What can you do to better yourself in every role you have in your life? If you are poor, that's because
the riches of this world would destroy your soul. If you are rich, that’s because you need to do almsgiving and
prove yourself worthy of the Kingdom of Heaven. I could go on and on with examples but bottom line is we
have to learn, especially in times like these, to be grateful even more so than before.
There is another option- if you would like to simply come to Church during the week, that can be arranged.
Give me a call and you will be accommodated. You can come and pray in peace and quiet for as long as you
want. All you have to do is- want.
Another option is live streaming of services. I love technology! If I were a rich guy, I'd be buying new stuff all
the time when it comes to technology. See, God knows what He's doing and made me not rich so I can't
afford the new stuff. He is doing His best to save my soul but I'm yet to understand that. By the time you are
reading this, our services should already be streaming live on Facebook. This could be a very good mission
tool, to help with the outreach, etc. The only thing is that viewing the service on your computer or television
cannot substitute the real experience of being in church and maybe sadly for some, I can't give you Holy
Communion through the screen, Communion we all need to enter into eternal life.
So in closing, we have many options, let's choose the option of not forgetting God. Let us all celebrate the
Nativity of Christ, let us leap in joy of His baptism, let's shout Hristos se Rodi! Christ is Born! Let the Newborn
God enter our hearts as in His prepared manger, where He is going to grow and ultimately lead us to Salvation through His Resurrection despite all the challenges we face and endure in our lifetime. Let us truly meet
the Christ our God. Glory be to God for everything.
Мир Божији! Христос се роди! Ваистину се Христос Роди! Christ is Born! Glorify Him! Indeed He is Born!
In Christ the Lord,
Fr. Ljubomir Krstic
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Богослужења за Божић

Драги Парохијани,

Као што сви већ знате , наша црква и даље подлеже упуствима града око ношења маски , социјалне дистанце
као и ограниченог броја људи који могу да присуствују Богослужењима.
Све ово значи да ћемо надолазеће празнике прославити другачије у односу на прошле године.
1. Ове године неће бити паљења Бадњака као ни окупљања у сали после тога. Бадњаци који се деле сваке
године , увезани са сламом, бити освећени у цркви на Бадње јутро после Свете Литургије. Ви ћете моћи доћи од
11.30 до 18.00 часова да узмете за себе и своје пријатеље , комшије итд. освећен Бадњак и однесете својим
кућама.
2. Распоред Богослужења за празнике Божића је следећи:
- Среда , 6. Јануар - Света Литургија у 10 часова
- Среда , 6. Јануар - Вечерње са почетком у 19 часова
- Четвртак , 7. Јануар - Литургија у 10 часова.
Ако желите да присуствујете на Богослужењима молимо вас да:
- Назовете Крис Чкаутовић на 314 574 4827 и да кажете којем Богослужење желите да присуствујете.
Лимит је 40 људи по боголужењу . Молимо вас да се јавите Крис да да видите има ли слободног места ,
све то да би избегли неугодне ситуације да дођете а нисте резервисали место и тако небудете у
могућности да уђете. И да избегнемо да нам прослава Рођења Христовог не прође у љутњи.
- да ностите маске
- да се са вашом породицом и да будете на одстојању од других породица.
3. Почињемо са преносом Богослужења уживо. У Недељу , 27 децембра ћемо почети са преносом богослужења
уживо. Пренос ће бити преко Фејсбука : facebook.com/HolyTrinitySt.Louis.
Ако знате да има неко ко није на црквеној емаил лист или не прима смс поруке од цркве молимо вас да
проследите ове информације.

Црквени одбор са оцем Љубомиром није лако донео ову одлуку , што се нећемо видети у великом броју за
празнике Божића као и сваке године.
У нади да ће све ово бити убрзо иза нас желимо вам пуно зравља , осмеха са позравом Мир Божији! Христос се
Роди !
Одбор Цркве Свете Тројице
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COFFEE HOUR: What a year…2020 is over! Again, we have missed our coffee hours and
friends so much…we are just waiting for things to get back to normal. Many thanks to all who
have continued to support our coffee hours…we hope to be together soon.
CHURCH DONATIONS: Thanks Dennis Obradovich for donating incense, Steve Lekich for wicks
and Dragan Acamovic for olive oil all items requested by Fr. Ljubomir. Thanks too to Goran
Mitrovic for his donation of 3 cases of Serbian beer for the bar and Dragan Acamovic for delivering 10 cases of beer. Hvala! 2021 Calendars are here at church; thanks to Michel Funeral
Home, Calvin & Chrissy for donating & delivering.
Currently we have small $5 & large $8 jars of jam; grape, apricot & plum for sale from Mother
Makrina…stop and pick a bottle in the hall.
SUNDAY SCHOOL RENO: Things are nearing completion downstairs for our Sunday School.
Thank you so very much to Larry Zelenovich for donating all the labor (many man hours) and
materials that were needed to complete the electric required and to Nikola Dolinic for redoing
the heating and cooling that was necessary. Please stop and take a look at our beautiful renovation!
PATIENT INFO: Please give a huge thank you to MILOS & ZORICA VRANIC who opened their
home to house the Tasic family for well over a month due to some Covid issues which delayed
being moved to Ronald McDonald House. Pavle is doing great and the family has been in
Ronald McDonald House for well over a week. We have enjoyed seeing them at church the
last few weeks. They are staying in St. Louis through mid January for extended therapy.
Thanks to Nick Dopuch, Milena Mitrovich, Fr. Ljubomir & the Vranic’s who transported them
to therapy daily. They are so thankful to the Vranic’s & to all of us. We will be hosting another family in mid Februrary; details to follow. As always, we certainly welcome donations to
our Bishop Nikolaj Fund which sponsors those in need. Please mark BNF in memo or call Fr.
Ljubomir.
Stay Safe and remember to wash your hands and wear your masks!
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Dear Fellow Parishioners,
Hristos se rodi!
As this is my last letter to you as president of Holy Trinity, I wanted to take a minute to thank all of you for
your support during my two terms and to thank you for your continued support of Holy Trinity. It was an extremely rewarding experience to serve my faith and my church family and community in this capacity. I thank
Father Ljubomir and my board for their support, commitment, advice and expertise — we were a team, and I
could not have done it without them.
These two years were not without their challenges, that’s for sure. Covid-19 turned 2020 upside down and
forced all of us to deal with a situation none of us were prepared for. Father Ljubomir and your church board
did everything within our power, while living under unbelievable mandates designed to keep us apart, to
keep us together! We managed to keep our church open and live by the rules of our city when most churches
just closed their doors for months on end. And now, in an effort to extend our reach to you, I’m very happy
to announce that we have begun live-streaming our Sunday Divine Liturgies and will continue to do so until
we can reopen to full capacity. If you can’t be with us in person, please join us on Sunday mornings
at https://www.facebook.com/HolyTrinitySt.Louis/videos/1286721135059749!
In the midst of shutdowns and separation, 2020 was also a year of renewal and transformation for Holy Trinity. We completed the Mt. Hope “pipe” project, which completely transformed our section of Mt. Hope cemetery. We will complete a total renovation of our Sunday School and basement by the end of this month. You
will all want to go back to Sunday School when you see the new space! We also completed full tuckpointing
of our hall exterior and made much-needed repairs to the interior of the church. Special thanks to Father
Ljubomir, Dragan Acamovic, Pete Buha, Kris Chkautovich, Nik Chkautovich, Dave Lekich, and Zoran Kurtuma
for their time and talent in making these projects a reality.
And now, we’re happy to announce more exciting news! With unanimous agreement of our stewards at the
2020 Annual Meeting on December 13, we will begin renovation/redesign of our church hall for our benefit
and the benefit of our catering business. The work will commence this month and you’ll see a whole new
look in our hall this summer! Dave Lekich and Louie Lausevich — thanks for your part in getting this project
off the ground.

Finally, one parting word . . . please support this parish. If you want Holy Trinity to be here for you and your
family for the next 100 years, you need to be here for it today. Remember Holy Trinity with your time, talent
and financial contributions. I’m so incredibly proud of our small, but mighty, Holy Trinity parish — it’s amazing what we can do when we do it together!
In Christ,
Georgia Relich-Posey
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Holy Trinity is holding our annual Fish Frys once again this year.

In order to accommodate a Fish Fry season that we believe will include Covid restrictions, we are adding a feature on our website that will allow people to preorder,
prepay and schedule pick up of their meals.
This year, all orders will be takeout—there will be no dine-in service. We will follow all
Covid rules for the safety of our guests and volunteers, to include 6’ feet spacing in
the queue, plexi-glass between the guests and our workers and between work stations and the food line. Masks will be required for guests and volunteers.
Fish Frys run from Friday, February 19th to Friday, April 2nd.
Please let David know as soon as possible if you are willing to work any or all Fridays
from 4:30pm – 9:00pm. We also need help on Wednesdays and Thursdays for food
prep from 10:00am and 2:00pm. Dave can be reached at 314-267-9659 or
at dlekich@paramountcs.com.
We know you may have safety concerns, but please know that if we all follow the
mandate requirements, we will keep you safe while you’re on premise.

Thanks, in advance, for your help! As you know, Fish Fry is one of our main fundraisers. We hope to keep the tradition alive and keep Holy Trinity’s Fish Fry one of the
best in St. Louis!
Fish Fry Committee
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Из године у годину, око празника Рођења Господа нашег Исуса Христа, све се више истиче оно што је
наше људско, а све мање оно што је Божије. У опасности смо од комерцијално-фолклорног
празновања и слављења које потискује суштину празника. Држањем само наших обичаја, наша срца,
погружена у властите немире и буре овога света, и даље ће остати далеко од Господа, далеко од
Богомладенца Христа.
Поздравом ХРИСТОС СЕ РОДИ! - ми верујемо и исповедамо да се у Витлејему јудејском роди Христос,
Помазаник Божији, Који је по Божијој вољи. Ми не само да верујемо, већ из искуства знамо и
исповедамо да је Христос Емануил, што значи: С НАМА ЈЕ БОГ! Е, да би заиста и истински Бог био са
нама, отворимо срца своја, очистимо их и претворимо у обитавалиште Божије. Нека срца наша данас
постану нови Витлејем, нове јаслице у које ће се сместити Несместиви; облагодаћени орган у који ће се
трајно сместити у Витлејему рођена Љубав Божија.
Ових радосних празничних дана, будимо домаћини Господу своме. Примимо Га и поздравимо у својим
домовима, примајући оне најмање као Њега самога, не гледајући ко је ко. У својим храмовима
прославимо Га на начин који Њему приличи и припада. Задржимо Га као Живот нашег живота, као
Светлост нашег бића. Оно што је наше и само наше људско, нека се данас и заувек покори вољи
Божијој, да и ми можемо, као Пресвета Богородица, рећи: Господе, ево слуге или слушкиње Твоје,
нека и на мени и са мном буде воља Твоја.
Зашто то кажемо? Зато што из године у годину, око празника Рођења Господа нашег Исуса Христа, све
се више истиче оно што је наше људско, а све мање оно што је Божије. Заиста, у опасности смо од
комерцијално-фолклорног празновања и слављења које потискује суштину празника. Држањем само
наших обичаја, наша срца, погружена у властите немире и буре овога света, и даље ће остати далеко
од Господа, далеко од Богомладенца Христа.
Наше срце и наш живот створени су за Господа. Срца и душа испуњених миром Божијим моћи ћемо
славити Богомладенца Христа песмом:
СЛАВА БОГУ НА ВИСИНАМА, НА ЗЕМЉИ МИР, А МЕЂУ ЉУДИМА ДОБРА ВОЉА!
(наставак на страни 11)
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FROM YOUR CHURCH BOARD
PRESIDENT-ELECT
Dear Fellow Parishioners –
As I write my first letter as president of Holy Trinity, I cannot help to reflect on 2020 and all that was accomplished despite the many obstacles created by the pandemic. Although we are far from the finish line I hope our lives will return
to normal sometime in 2021.
As you know, and thanks to our previous board, the Mount Hope Cemetery project is completed along with the many
needed repairs to our church and hall. Very soon, the Sunday School and recreation lounge area will be completed and
available to our children. We are extremely excited to finish this long overdue project. It will be something of which our
children and their parents will be proud. We anxiously await the day we can be together again and resume Sunday
School activities.
Although there are many events on our church calendar for the early part of this new year, I remind you that we are
bound by the mandates set by the city of Saint Louis which limits the number of people allowed in our church and hall.
We will do our best to keep you informed of changes going forward.

The committee for the hall renovation will meet several times in January. We hope to have the work completed by
June. We are very thankful that you unanimously approved the funds for the renovation and are excited to begin our
work.
Despite the challenges we faced in 2020 I am very encouraged that our parishioners continued to donate and fulfill
their stewardship pledges. Please continue with your support as we move into 2021!
Mir Boziji! Hristos se Rodi I Sretna Nova Godina!
Petar Buha

Your Kolo Board would like to say to all of you and your family Hristos se Rodi & Sretna Nova Godina! The year 2020
has been like no other; we miss all of you and with this Pandemic it has kept us from so many events and celebrations.
We hope to have our annual meeting in the near future. Hopefully, at that time, we can catch up with all. Unfortunately, we lost our sister Anne Pellock several months ago; our thoughts and prayers go out to her family. Also, please
keep Dragica Lekich and Katherine Henz to your thoughts and prayers.
The year 2021 begins a little different as well with no Badnje Vece celebration and there will be no Bozic banquet. We
are hoping to celebrate Pashca; that’s our goal at this time.
Just a reminder…your annual dues of $20 and donations are certainly welcome. Please mail to church marked Kolo or
drop in church candle room.
Your Kolo Board
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And the angel said to them, ''Be not afraid, far I bring you good news of a great joy which will come to all the people." -Luke2:10
What is the good news? In the Nativity story, the Angels gave the message, "For to you is born this day in the city
of David, a Savior who is Christ the Lord (Luke 2: 11 )."
What does that mean to us?
Let's go back to Genesis and the Creation. In Genesis 2:7 we read, "Then the Lord God formed man of dust from
the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living being." What God breathed
into the human being was a soul. The body was taken from the dust of the ground, and given a soul. The human
being is composed of mind, body and soul, with the soul being tied to the mind because we are rational beings.
Only the human being has a soul, no other created entity has a soul. The soul is what makes us in the "image and
likeness" of God (Gen. 1:26-27). Indeed this was good news.
Remember the first thing you need to believe to be a Christian-that God made us, and that He made us like Him.
He made us perfect. He created us to live forever.
When mankind fell, through ingratitude and disobedience, God pun-ished mankind. In Genesis 3:19, we read that
God told man: "In the sweat of your face you shall eat bread till you return to the ground, for out of it you were
taken; you are dust, and to dust you shall return.”
This is sad news. To think that beautiful human beings, who are so filled with talent, were sharing a common destiny of being returned again to the earth after we die. And the God-like part of us, the soul, which will live forever,
like God, suffered an even worse fate. For the soul, its life did not end with physical death. Rather the soul was
consigned to Hades, to darkness, to live forever with the devil that deceived humanity into falling in the first
place.
If you go back to your days of high-school algebra, we all learned how to balance an algebra equation. We did it by
doing the same thing to both sides of the equation. Well, if you look at the Creation of the world like an algebra
equation, when the human being was created in the image and likeness of God, you could say that the equation
was balanced between God and man. Obviously man cannot be equal to God because God cre-ated man. The Fall
unbalanced the equation, because now on man's side of the equation, there was hardship, disease, and ultimately
death and a descent to Hades.
With the Incarnation, Christ came down to earth to balance the equa-tion. He experienced all of the human experiences. He got hungry and wanted to eat from a fig tree (Matt. 21: 18). He got tired and asked a woman at a well
for water (John 4:6). He got angry at the moneychangers in the temple (John 2:15). He was afraid as He meditated
on His own death (Matt. 26:39). He got sad, and wept at the tomb of His friend Lazarus (John 11:35 ).
Christ experienced a human death, and a painful one at that. He died on the cross. And in that moment, the equation was balanced, because now the Son of God had experienced the punishment of death given to the fallen humanity. Jesus also descended to Hades. But then He rose from the dead, ascended into heav(continued on page 11)
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(continued
page 10)
en and sat at the right hand of the Father, with the "glory which I had with Thee before the
( настављено
са from
странице
8)
world was made" (John 17:5).

When Jesus died on the cross, He expressed perfect faith in God when He said, "Father into Thy hands I commit
my spirit (Luke 23:46)!" Our goal in life is to reach the end of life with this kind of perfect faith in God, demonstrated through our works, and then by His Grace, we too can be resurrected, ascend to heaven, and sit at the
right hand of the Father. Once we get to heaven, the equation of us with God stays balanced forever, for we are
told that heaven is permanent. Once one is there, he cannot fall out of heaven (Luke 16:26).
The good news for us is that despite our fallen nature, we can still become one with God. No one has to die a violent death in order to do this. We have to love God, and love our neighbor. We have to be kind, show mercy, forgive, all things that we are more than capable of doing. We have to believe and trust in God. These things are a
little harder. But the good news is that we have our whole life to figure this out. The bad news is that we do not
know how long that life will be.
Jesus expressed in His Prayer to God the Father, on behalf of humanity, that He offered in the Garden of Gethsemane before His Passion, what His hope was for all of us, when He prayed: "Father, I desire that they also,
whom Thou hast given Me, may be with Me where I am, to behold My glory which Thou hast given Me in Thy love
for Me before the foundation of the world (John 17:24)."
There you have the good news. Christ wants us to behold His glory and to be with Him in Paradise, the way Adam
and Eve were before the Fall. That is what He wanes for all of us. He has given us the path to get there. His Resurrection from the dead makes that possible. His incarna-tion makes the resurrection possible. What great news
indeed!
Christ is born; therefore glorify! Christ is come from heaven; go and meet Him. Christ is on earth; arise to Him.
Sing to the Lord, all you who dwell on the earth; and in merry spirits, 0 you people, praise His birth. For He is glorified.
Fr. Stavros N. Akrotirianakis
(настављено са странице 8)

Неколико пута поновисмо да се Господ данас роди, и заиста је тако. Величина наших празника и јесте у
томе што они, на чудесан начин, тај догађај чине поново присутним и стварним. То бива јасније ако
имамо на уму библијско поимање памћења, сећања, што увек подразумева оприсутњавање тога
догађаја. Наш свет и век у коме живимо готово да не признаје ову истину. Отуда овај, као и сваки други
празник људи често доживљавају као успомену на нешто што се некада давно негде догодило, нечега
што је лепо да се сећамо јер, како се то обично каже, то су наши лепи стари обичаји. Међутим,
празници су понајмање обичаји.
На првом месту, они испуњавају наш живот смислом, и то смислом постојања, освећујући време у
коме живиhaмо. Хришћани који знају да је Христос дошао, који су свесни Његовог присуства и у дому и
на Светој Литургији, и који ишчекују Његов Други долазак, они имају сасвим другачији однос према
животу, његовом смислу и вредностима, за разлику од оних који не размишљају на овакав начин, а
траже некакав смисао у свету који их окружује. Свако од нас треба да у личности другога човека види
лице Божије, лице свога брата и вечног сабрата. Тада ће срце свакога од нас истински бити
Витлејемска пећина, у којој се Христос увек изнова рађа. И што више буде таквих срца, свима ће бити
боље и сви ћемо бити бољи. Нека светлост Витлејемске пећине обасја све људе и све народе света,
Вишњи мир дарујући свима и свакоме.
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church
2020 Calendar / Kалендар
January-Јануар
Sunday

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy

3
Wednesday

10:00 a.m.

Света Литургија
Divine Liturgy- Света Литургија

6

7:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve Vespers - Вечерње Богослужењ

Thursday

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy - Nativity of our Lord Jesus Christ – Christmas

7
Friday

Света Литургија - Божић
10:00 a.m.

8
Saturday

Divine Liturgy – Synaxis of the Most Holy Theothokos
Света Литургија – Сабор Пресвете Богородице

10:00 a.m.

9

Divine Liturgy – First Martyr Steven
Света Литургија – Свети првомученик Стефан

Sunday

4:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

Vespers—Вечерње
Divine Liturgy

10
Thursday

10:00 a.m.

Света Литургија
Divine Liturgy – The Circumcision of our Lord

4:30 p.m.

Света Литургија –Обрезање Господње
Vespers

16
Sunday

10:00

Вечерње
Divine Liturgy

17
Monday

10:00 a.m.

Света Литургија
Divine Liturgy - Holy Cross day

14
Saturday

18

Tuesday

Света Литургија - Крстовдан

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy – Theophany – Great Blessing of water

19
Wednesday
20

10:00 a.m.

Света Литургија – Богојављење – Велико Освећење воде
Divine Liturgy – St. John the Baptist

Saturday

4:30 p.m.

Света Литургија – Свети Јован Крститељ

23

Vespers
Вечерње

Sunday

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy

24
Tuesday

5:00 p.m.

Света Литургија
Vespers

10:00 a.m.

Вечерње
Divine Liturgy – St. Sava the first Archbishop of Serbia

4:30 p.m.

Света Литургија – Свети Сава први Архиепископ Српски
Vespers

10:00 a.m.

Вечерње
Divine Liturgy

26
Wednesday
27
Saturday
30
Sunday
31

Света Литургија

